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I CALL your attention to the rc>::1ding of question naturally propounds itself to our
Isaiah 49: 22, 23: ''Thus saith the Lord minds, Are we following a phantom or are
God, Behold, I will lift up mine hand to we standing upon stalJle ground, that
the Gentiles, and set up my standard to whieh will enabl~ us to give a reason for
the people; and they bhall bring thy the hope that is within us-an answer ,to
sons in tlwir arms, and thy daughters all tribunals and bpfore the most scathing
shall be carried upon their shoulders. critics that we may eome in coutact with
And kings shall be thy nursing fathers, in our experience in life? And if this be
and their queens thy nursing mothers; true, then we have something worthy of
they shall bow down to thee with their our sacrifice, and of being called together
faces toward the eal'th, and lick up the here to rt>present.
Now there are some stagps in human
dust of thy feet; and thou shalt know that
I am the Lord; for they shall not be life that we may with propriety pt•rhaps
ashamed that wait for me."
call the poetical side, in whic~ men and
And in the tenth of Romans we have women may properly indulge in fancies
this reading: "Brethren, my heart's de- and reveries that are only for to-day and
sire and prayer to God for Israel is, that then to pass by; but it will not rlo for men
of maturer yvars who have passed the
they might be saved."
Although it is somewhat of a task to at- youtliful and the middle age to indulge in
tempt to address so large an audience cf uncvrtain theory. They are expected to
men of experience and large reading and get down to sober thouglit and fact and
much thought as this, it is at the same ascertain where they stand, and in what
time something of a pleasure; especially dirPction they are tending; for it is the
so when we take into consideration the literary men and women of the world that
nature of the work that has called us to- exert the greatest influence upon society,
and that iuflm•nce should be exerted in
gether here.
·we are in the General Conference of the the diredion of the right.
Reorganized Chureh of Jesus Christ of
On last Sabbath it was my privilege to,
Latter Day Saints at the preseht timP, preach in the TL"rnple at Kirtland, Ohio.
and this body of people fairly represeqts It was my birthday.
Those are occathe church at large.
This gatLering sions with every man and woman that
means something. It is full of moment to C"ause them, I should think, to reflect and
us, to men and women of the church who go owr the past. I was fifty-thrL'e years
are not here and to the great world with- old last Sunday; past the ml'ridian of life.
out.
We are ,representatives of a new I don't know how long I have to continue
philosophy, and we wish to present it to in time, I can only look back upon the past;
the world as against much that we find and in doing thhl, we all naturally try to
advocated among Christians of the present solve the prol>lem as to whethL·r our lives
age as being correct. There is that con- have been dt'voted to that which is right,
nected with this that is of so much impor- that whieh is true, that which will receive
tance that it wins us from pretty mud1 the recognition of the Divine hand when
everything else in life and makes this the our life experiences are done, or whether
first thing with the men and womPn that we have been following cunningly dev,sed
become acquainted with it; tlwir first fables. And if it should turn out that we
thought, their highest aims, and grandest have beeu following in the wrong way, we
hopes are associated with it. So the will necessarily have to reap results ac·
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cordingly. It so happened with me that
in 1857 I bepame identified with what is
known as the latter-day work. That is a
good while ago. It put me in connection
with it nearly forty years ago, so I am al~
most in this regard as old as the reorganization; and, passing along, I find that I
have spent the best part of my life in its
service and I am only one among many
here this afternoon that have so wrought
to maintain a theory, religious views, religious thought that is new and in many
regards in conflict with the commonly received views we find advanced in the
world to-day.
I have not amassed wealth; I have not
broad acres. I thought of that last Sunday, I do not have beautiful houses, grand
carriages, and the things of this world to
lean upon in declining life.
I have.
wrought as you have wrought because of
being convinced that God was in this
great Christian work. Now, in the experience of the past so far as I am individually concerned, and l think I fairly
represent my coworkers in this regard,
we have not only sought to become acquainted with that message that is com. mitted to us with all the lines of thought
and philosophy that pertain to it, but we
have spent part of our time in the investigation of those things that seem to be
opposed to it, and have tried at tirnes :just
about as hard to show that this w11,s inconsistent and that there was no good in
it as we have to maintain that God was its
author, and that he will vindicate it all
along human experience. Now I am glad
of that. It shows that we do not belong
to that class of men that intends to see
only one side of a thing. 'fhat is the
beauty of that which we call the latter~
day work; it opens up the way and gives
liberty and free scope to every man's
mind. He can think along the lines of his
own belief, and be can take that belief
with him and go into the examination of
all the other beliefs that are in the world
with which he may chance to come in contact and compare them with a view to ascertain greater truth, more profound
depths of knowledge and understanding,
if possible, or detect any existing error.

Now, in my weak way I have tried to
compare, lay this work down alongside of
other men's belief, and prove it, and 1
have not been able to find anything better,
or anything near so good, possessed of
near so much of real worth. I have not
been able to discover but what we havE'
been standing for the right all the timE',
and whether we possess much or little
of this world's goods, (and here is where
the consolation comes in so far as I am
personally concerned, and I think it will
fairly repn•sent others,) if we shall find
in the decline of life that we have been
standing for the truth, that no inroad by
seathing criticism can be made upon our
faith, that H is sustained by the hand
of the infinite God, we can console ourselves that we could not have devoted
our lives to the maintenance of a grander
work; though we may be stripped of all
things earthly, may have had to pass them
all by, if it shall appear that we have sustained the truth, that truth will be victorious sometime, and the infinite God who is
the embodiment of all truth will bring it
to honor in his own due time. Then the
loyal helpers in this work, those that have
aided it in all of its departments, will receive a propPr remuneral ion for all their
services, sacrifices, and toil. While I contemplate ihe work in this regard and from
this standpoint it makes me glad, and l
rejoice to-day because I have lent even a
part of my life to its vindicaiion, to its
support and presentation among men. T
have not been able to find that men can
justly say that it is unr2asonable, unsound,
and not calculated to be beneficial to mankind.
We have advocated all along that we
were standing for the truth, that there is
nothing detrimental in our philosophy, iu
our sys tern of faith; that it is calculated
to do men good; bring them up into
higher planes of thought, nobler ways of
life, and give them grander conceptions of·
life and of the duties of men and their
relation to God; indeed, that it is the
royal way that leads along from earth to
heaven and in communion with God; but
we have been antagonized by the great
world regarding it. I have known personally for a great number of years that
. there is really nothing radically wrong in
our profession of faith. Now you have
heard men say that they believed that
there was something wrong about it; you
have heard it called names, that it is a bad
philosophy, that it will make men and
women worse; but there is no man living
that can point out any principle that belongs to this profession of faith that is
calculated to make men worse. It all the
time demands of them a godly life, high
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aspiration, a recognition of the good, to been here to-day, nor make any more
live in harmony with the right; and it is sacrifice in support of what we call the
calculated to bring out all the best forces great latter-day work if be could have
that are wrapped up in human nature it- maintained it. But he could not. The
case went up to the higher court, and the
self.
Now that which is good,-that produc- Chief Judge when he made bis decision
ing good, that is the latter-day thought declared just exactly what you and I have
in its presentation,-that that leads to known all the time; viz., "There is nothdo good, is of God. That which addresses ing contrary to Christianity in the tenets
itself at once to our consideration as cor- of the bodv," or that is contrary to tbs
rect. We don't need any great argument Bible.
That is just as good as• _the
to convince us that God is the author of Decalogue because it expresses the exact
good, of light, and that he delights in truth. Now we knew that all the time.
the well-being of mankind. ThPn while We have been telling it to them for years.
we have been laboring in trying t.o estab- I have been over there in Canada and
lish his work known as the gospel as pre- preached it to thPm and they wanted to
sented in theory, we have been laboring give me some poison and have me eat i.t so
to maintain the grandest bulwark of truth as to demonstrate satisfactorily to them
that is known to ancient or modern times. as to whether I was telling the truth or
There is nothing that can successfully not; but the Chief Judge -comes to our
pose against it-that is, when a fair and rescue now, and says ernphatirally that
free examination and investigation is had; there is nothing in this philosophy that is
and I am not boasting this aft0rnoon eitlwr. contra.ry to the Bible. Hallelujah!
I frankly admit that if I had the powers
Now that is not a Latter Day Saint's
of mind and the ability to show the in- talk or decision. No, but one of these
consistency or error that some men charge noble, broar1, fair-minded men who is too
upon our work to-day, I would willingly great and grand in his character to allow one
enter into it and expose it. I think I have denomination in that Dominion to get an
~een men and women he_e who, if such a
unjust advantage of another, but stands
thing could be done. would be willing to for the rig-ht. I am glad there are such
enter into it and manifc'St it.· We have men in the world, and that they have been
not followed cunningly devisPd fables, but forcPrl in this decision to say .. unless they
in our deepest and every research and in- should be willing to say the Bible is bad,
quiry we are· forced to the conclusion that th(Te is nothing bad in what you and
reachPd in the most logical way that it is T are reprPsenting to the great world.
true; and every evidence hrougbt to hNir That did me good. Then we have not
upon it maintains this conclusion, and that bePn following anything that i~ delusive.
God revealed it in the interest of huIn the examination of the faith we have
come to our co1wlusions . in our way of
manity.
Now I was made glad not a great while r<'asoning or thinking. but other men are
ago, in that some of our enemies or unbe- coming to the same conclusion in their
lievers were forced to take the samP way of thinking. It only sustains the fact
ground that we do, it was brought out that it has been true all the time; and if it
over in Oan'1da last summer in an occur- is true, then we can vE'ry well afford to
rence wherein some of our br1?thren WPrP put in the bPst part of our lives in its
arraigned because they ex1?rcised thPir <:ervice; we can very well afford to tell it
rights as citizens. One of them marriE'd to our children and our grandchildren, if
a couple over there and it created a J2TPat wP have any, that if they put in the best
sensation among the people.
ThPy efforts of their lives in its service they
thought they wPre not going to have th0 cannot do a bettPr work.
Now, tbPn, many of us are getting down
Latter Day Saints marrying people out
there; I rather suspect that it was the tPn to the period of sPrious thought in life, if
dollar fee connected with it thaJ. produced we are evPr going to get there. I have a
foe uneasiness among some of them. By family of boys and girls; other men hPrE:'
a,nd by the matter was brought into court, have families of boys anrl girls. Now
11,ncl tlwre was such an infl.uence brought sometimes a father may willingly de<'eive
to bear upon the local judge or whoever others in order to get gain and have filthy
had it in hand that he decided that a lucre, but that is a very bad man that
Latter Day Saint had no right to pnform wants to deceive his children. No fora marriaae ceremonv under the laws of giveness for such one in this world nor in
Canada because be did not represent, a the world to come it seems to me. It
reli'.g·io1/s denomination. Now if he could don't make anv difference how bad the
have maintained that it would have made mother or the· father is; both want the
me feel glad, and bad, too, if he could children to be all right and correctly inonly have proved it,
We nee<;l not have formed. Now then, I don't believe that
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th0rP i'! a mnn here who lrns b00n out in
contact with th" QT1'at worlrl in th0 arlvocacv of thi;:f 1 itt0r-ray work. this great
d•)('tri ne. hut wh:tt h" fr•eh that it i..: not
only hi-: right hut rlut._v to t<'af'h it to his
son :t•H1 a lvncoat<' it to hi.:: d:rng-ht"r a•Hl
tPll th.•m to 1·om · into th" fnlrl; that i• is
th·· way nf hnrw awl pr11g:r ss. thnt which
will p11t th,, hand of Go 1 in t h.-ir haml and
giv~ th •m 1hn vir·t·•ry at the end nf t ltP
race.
Din't. T·fairlv rr'prpsnnt it 1his
aftPrnoon? Giv0 u" <"r.•dit, will you. then,
for ZPaL for ear11Psti10ss; give 11" f'l'i'(lit
for dcvotion; fill(] those ar0grP:1t.1hinQ"s in
the m:i,kcup nf r<>ligiou.:; thn11ght and religio11s lift>. This latter-day work has done a
great deal for me.
One ntlwr thnuaht. hnwevPr, befnre I
go on with this, th~t I wantnrl to rcf0r to
in con 1wetion wilh this Canad:1 :·affair:
They told u.:; ov,•r tlwrP-tlw. nppnn0nt
did-tlrnt th<'r.i was nn0 thin.Q' wrnng in
our philosophy anrl r01i!.!·ion: th:1t ia, WP
bdieved in a r"rson:.1 Gorl. The.v thought
they hai uq in a roornPr fnr h01ieving in a
pr•rsonal Gorl. Now you go hrwk in t.lw
Bible and do vou find anv othPr kind of
God SPt forth? ThR gnorl olrl honk sa\'S
that God m:vle man in hi" own image. and
it further tPlls us that .frsns Christ wa.:;
in the express ima'.("P of his FathPr, and
Jesu'l savs th0 pure in heart shall "see
Gild." I would likP to know how WP ar0
0vergoing to Sr>eGorl iftl10reisnop0rsonal
God. It is that which has be0n thP sh.tv
and comfort of tlw saints in all ag0s that
by an<l by througl1 a holy life and prorwr
culture ancl discipline in lifo tlwy might
be privi!Pg<i<l to be hr•'U'!'ht into the prt>senee of God and bAhnld him. This is an
absolute nr•,misc marle in thP N<•w TPstament. \Ve can not s0e snmr•thing that is
not. It must be something that. can he
detitwd; W•l ca•11v1t. S"f> a fane.v. No wonder that that Clii<'f Ju·lg·~ sairl that that
seemecl to be in the favor of thP Stints
rather than against thPm. Nnw wasn't
that another gnod thought? M irk it
down th •re.
Ev •n the gr.•at B<'ech01·
wtirl. "If tht•r' is a•iv Gnd at. all. th0rn i<:
a p •rso11:1l G d." He k1ww enough for
tlrnt. Tb at was a chief criticism t b 1t w;1s
m tde ai.pi.nst our f1of'trine in nnl<'r to
pr11ve that it was against tlw BihlP; ypt
Stt>ph••n s 1w J,•sus on the right hand· of
God; anrl wh"n J ·sus Christ. cnm••s to r<'·
warJ the S Lints, h1• is to r,•cdv0 tlwm
unto himself and give to 0very man accorJing to his works. This sam" Christ
is to rule ovPr the hou<;e of Israel and to
sit on the throne of David, and of his
king.lorn there is to he no Pnd; an(] all Wt'
can find r,~specting it in the Olrl or N"w
Testame11t indicates that God is a personal being, that he is somewhere, occu-

pying some place; hut of course we do
not. u11cl0rtakc to d0fine and presPnt irn;t
what Gorl is. \Ve hnpP to know more
ahout him bv and hv: hut thP thought
is that our lwliPf regarding him is in lrnrmon.v with the Bilile and in harmony with
l'Ommon S(•nse.
N11w in tlw languag0 of one of th0 tPxts I
hav0 rPan,~it is a stat0m0nt made hy Paul,
"Br,•1hren, ill\' !wart's d<'sirP and prayer
to God for J-.:rael is that tlwy might he
saved . . . . Tlwy have a z 'al of Go.1, hut
not according t'o knnwl,.<lg<>." That is
what we find in thP world; therP is a great
deal of zeal, but tlwre is an ahbolute lack
of knowledge rt'garding the Bibl0, rPgarding many things taught therein; and don't
,you know that we are not so apt to be
wrong as ot lwrs? But how is that?
We mo\·e in diff«rent. lines from oth0rs,
that is the renson why; we mov0 with a
broad0r liberality of thought. I can take
vou into communiti0s whPrP thev are acting now just like thPy did a hundr0d years
ago, holding that fat hPr hPlic>ved so and
so, and grandfather bf>lievcd so and so,
and great-grandfather twlieved so and Sfl,
und that they must have b0en right all
along. When you go into such a community anrl announce a mPeting th0y are
not found tht•re. Thev won't investigate.
they won't m:tke inqui.ry. they won't listen
to the iww messagt', they are creed hound.
Nnw if I knew of an individual that was
worthy of rcsp'ct and r»gard cm;ning into
this tnwn of Lamoni and announcing a
lecture or a sermon upon religion and the
people would not go to hrnr him, I don't
lwlieve I would want to take communion
with them any more. \Vhy? B,•cause
they would be going back on thP faith, on
the doet rine of proving all things and
holding fast that which is good.
The
light of this latt<'r-day work reaches to
heaven and delves into the f'arth, opens
up the east, noi·t.h, south, and w0st, and
giv«s to a man all th,• liberty of thought,,
inqui,.y, and privilt•ge that God intended
in hi:; crt•ations. and which is provided
liere in the W< r<l, and in thP law,; of the
eountry, and in thefr<'eairin whiC'h welive
and br:eatlw, p1•rmitting him to find out
what he <'an in this world. What kind of
a Latter Da.v Saint would you think him
lo \,e who never heard anyone pr1'a<'h hut
a Latter Dav S.1int, nor didn't intend to
hear anyo1w«·bc? that had not rPad any
b< oks b·ut thosP of the L·ittPr D.ty Saint>;?
I don't th;nk you would hold him out as
r<•prpsentative. vVt•ll, hPre is w!wre we
differ frnm oth ·rs; we bdicve in inquiry;
in S•·arl'hing fo ·knowledge, ih chalknging,
in tdling- peoplP they ure wrong, laying
our goods down hy the side of theirs, correcting their errors; heme thi,; work has
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been ag,g-ressive all the time since its revenlment.
Don't you know when the good old P-i<:t<'r hE'gan to talk in the prayi·r mePting
iii~ morning ahout that ang .. Jic mPssagP
that cam<' sixty yrars ago it brought to
my mind what the ang,•l sairl away baek
tlwre: that is, 1 hat the rPligions of tlw
time wPr<' wrong. That was a hard thing,
and yPt it was soft. enough-ju~t what.
we wnnt••d.
If the.v were wrong it
was all right to say so; hut f ..r snmP
cause or ot.hPr the grf'at world had got
educatPd into the habit of plodding along
in thPir own way and earrying out thdr
own wf'll-dPfined schemes and viPws at all
hazards. Now when we come to religion,
we want to be honest and carry our researchf's to great depths and he ights and
make sure that our founclation is a truP
onf'. Y\r, want to get hold of facts and
let go all the f.1nci1·s; it is only truth and
right that will vindieate us in ·our lif P
work at thP Pnd of the race. and if tlwre is
a nucleus of men beneath the shining suu
that can afford to he lilwral, it is one proff'ssing our rPligion. The sects met out
here in Chieago last summf'r, and s11ch a
mPeting and sueh consPquencrs! EvPry
fellow wPnt homf' c·onfirmf'd in his own l·elief. his own way of thinking!! Tlw in t<•rchangf' of thought was not productive of
any great amount of good after all. I wa"
there a short time, and I noticed that
every man that got a chance to spenk got
up and repPated his story of what he beli1·ved and sat down. Sometimes he would
listen to anoth< r man's story and sometim<'S not. Tlwy were not thf're to find
out what the Bible tPaclws and make t hut
the cri tPrion or stctndard, but to prl'sent 1heir respective crt•eds. So the
Hentlwn went home af'rrn•>- th" Sf'a murrh•d
to his idols, and the Christian denominations went to thl'ir liom•·s; and so till•
great conflict gn<'s on, and we too are in
the conflict,
"YPs." says one, "and I
don't see much difft>r,·nco bet wePn you
eit hPr; you rPpresPnt one organization
and they a not h· r, and of course you an·
intPrest,•d in advancing your icfoas an(!
philosophy, and tlwy art• intprestPd ir1
maintaining their,;." Can't you s1·e a cliffpn•nce tw1 weL'll us wh<'n we sav, "Cnmt•
to thP light?" That is the stan(lard t lmt
J•·sus pr1·RPntC'd ancic•ntly. ·when talking
with the JPws, he i-aid, "Y" will not •·onw
to the light lc>st your <leeds be rPprowd;"
"be that. is of God lware1 h God's
words." The battle ground was then
at JPrusa!Pm hetween tlw Sl'('ts; it wa' a
matt. r of inquiry upon tha sirle of rig!ilproving all things and holdi 11g fast 1lrnt
whkh is good. Didn't you know that
that is the way of progress? That is the
0
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way that our political liberties were given
to us ovrr h0rf', as well as our r..Jigiuus
freP<lom, this interchange of thought aud
confiic·t of idPas largely brought to us the
lih1rty that we enjoy to-day.
I m0t with some good brethrf'n a few
days ago and they st>emed to f<'el con~id
Prably net tlerl ovPr a little con trovl'rsy we
had going on in the llrrald; one was on
one dde of the q_u.•stion and another one
on the ot hf'r. Some thought t bat such
things should not be. But it is just the
thing that ought to be. If one man pa8:;es
his vi<'WS on a qm'stion you don't know
what the other side .is if only one man is
hPard. The ohr-side business and the
one-thought bm,iness stands in the way uf
prngrPss. It nPver was and never will be
the way to advance this side of millenuial
clay at all Pvents. Tbat is the reuson we
have confrr,•nces, bPf'ause thl're are two
sidf'S to questions. VVP meet to tOllVt:rse
together, to have an intPrdiange of
thought. and that is right. We are in the
great conflict of life. We want to discover
the right.
When we go out into the
world 1o eonvl'rt men from the errors of
t lwir wavs, we say,
"Corne and hear;"
"Prove all thing,;; hold fast that which is
good." That is rig lit. The worst. dass of
men that I have eVPr ml't in this world is
1 hat of t hP mt·n and women who won't
hl'ar, won't investigate, won't think.
You will rt·rnPmber that in 1875 you
s0nt mB as one of your representatives to
Utah to convert tlH· Mormons. l met one
of t hosP men who hl'ld polygamic idt'as one
dny, and wlwn I began tu talk to him on
r,•Jigion hP left me right on the strl'et and
walkPd c ff, said he didn't want to have
anythi 1 g to do with me, he had ht>arJ one
side an<J he was hound not to h(·ar the
otlwr sidP. He is not in 1ht> way of progress. He should have acct•pted the gospt>l rnPthod of . progress:
'·Prove all
thing~; hold fast that which is good."
Whil1• this is trw• so fur as eonv•·rtillg and
PdU<·ating the world b c-onecr1wd, c·<111cedi11g to PV<'ry man the rigbt of thought
anrl c-hoicP, 1t is also true in rc•gard to
the dev0lopment and progrPss to be attainPd in this gr••at work a-; a body of
p0oplP. Tlw ehurrli itself is a habitation
of Goel through tlw Spil'it. ]t is a liltle
morp 1han an organization merdy called
out: it is an echlcational ~chool." 1h" rn"ans
nf advancPment.
\Ve f'annot· all bP exfWf'ted to i:;ee Px:ictly alikf' and eom0 to a
unity ancl knowlrdgP of true faith without
any thought. ot· adion, or exprt>Rsion of
'Wntiment. The Lnrd knew that. at the
bPginning of this work, this nf'w dispensa·
tion. H" frlls us wl1at the work is. It is
wort hv of ourconsklf'ration. Mc>n hav0 to
be taught it. It is new to this generation.
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He said: "Behold, I say unto you, that all
old covenants have I caused to be done
away in this thing, and this is a new and
everlasting covenant, even that which was
from the beginning. Wherefore, although
a man should be baptized ah hundred
times, it availeth him nothing; for you
cannot enter in at the straight gate by
the law of Moses, neither by your dead
works; for it is because of youe dead works
that I have caused this last covenant and
this church to be built up unto mr', even
as in days of old."-D. C. 20. It is a new
thing, a new institution to be built; a
habitation of God through the Spirit; and
not a system of .dead works. Tlw intention was to have something alive in the
world: thPre is enough of old dPad carcasses in the world in the shape of systems of rPligion that have no Hf,, in thPm,
and G0d proposed to have a living borl_v
through which be could exprf'SS himself,
that all who cam0 in contaet with it in the
world who would imprnve th0 opportunity
might know of the truth manif Pst in reV<'aled rPligion. Have you ever found in
the world to-clay, anything that would
indicate that this is not goPd philosophy
and sound doctrinP? It is ><omething n0w
"I know; a nPw light, anrl it liv0s. So the
Lord told thrm down there in the eomm0nc0ment of this work to put in it first
apostl<'s, s0eondaril.v prophPts, etc., and
the gifts of h"aling, tongues. and interprP1 ation, somd.hing altogether nPw in
Christian Pxperi0nces in · thPSr> mod0rn
timPS. That was an indication that this
church was a living bod\·-that God was
in it. Such a thing had ·not been known
among the worshipPrs of this age; it was
a surprisingly nPw tbing. The philosophy
or rather the views that hail been held
and tau.zht by men had lerl the people to
believe that i h0rP was no God prP,.Pnt
to-day as of old, that he was not sufficiPnt ly n0ar th0m to inspire. them, nPitlwr
thP Holy Spirit 1o give thPm thou.ght, and
und0rstanding, and certainty in rdigion.
This church was to take thA place of all
o.f tl1at unh01id anrl unc0rtainty.
One of the things that corr0cted the
world in theil-rPligious views was ill(licated
in the languge of the text, "BrPthren, my
heart's desire and prayPrto God for Israel
is that thE'y mig·ht be saved;" this, a-sodat0d with another statement of Paul regarding the house of Israel, that through
th0ir fall salvation had come to the Gentiles, but that God had not cast away his
people whom he foreknew. The world believed that he had cast them away. Paul
says that through their fall salvation had
come to thfl Gentiles, and that he would
graft Israel in again. Gorl's purpose in
the remembrance of the Jew in latter

times and the establishment of his covenant and setting up of his ensign was to
be revealed by the voice of an angel, and the
power of God was to he manifested ·accord·
ing as we read it in prophecy fulfilled
down here in our time. Even the nominal Christian world used to think it was
all right to kill the Jew. You can find a
good many people now that don't think he
will ever have a very good chance either
in this world or in the world to come; that
the gospel is scarcely for him. But men
are correcting their views regarding it,
and the coreection first commenced in this
latter-day message. Paul had made the
statement that "all IsraPl shall be saved,"
but we did not understand it, the light
that came in the great revealment in these
modern times.
'vVe were lidng in the age of the world,
years ago, and now are, when prople
were expecting the coming of the Son of
Man. Tlwv had an idea back there that
the gospel" had been prPached in all the
worlr1 for a witiwss, and the Son of Man
would immediately appear, and they fixed
tlw day. Some of them. back yonder in
1843 thought the Savior would certai11lv come then, but the trouble with
them was they did not unrlerstand another
passage \vhichreads: "This go~pel of the
kingdom shall be prt>a('hed in all the world
for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come."
Now of course it was that gospel that
JPsus Christ prPached, that which you
have hPard a good deal ahout hPre in this
J)lacP, that was preached by Paul and
Pd.er and the people of that age and dispEmsation of the world; faith in a pPrsonal
God and Christ; repentance for sins, bap·
tism for the remission of sins, and the laying on of hands for the rl'Ception of the
H•>ly Spirit. This as a mere form of worship would avail nothing as such, but it
was intended to bring them into a union
and in harmony with the Divine Mind by
which they might he made partakPrs of
the Divine life.. Tlw authority of Goel
was to be associatrid witb it: that was the
$!OSpPl that was prf'ached in tbose early
times, and it is that which is to be preached
unto all the world as a witness unto all
nations lwfor,~ the en(1 comes. It was fur·
ther defined bv Paul whPn he said, "Our
gosp0l came f;ot unto. you in word only,
but in power and in the Holy Ghost and
much assurance."
That i::; one of the
things that we have to controvert in the
world to-day, th" claim for the power of
God and divine revealment in reliQ"ion; the
belief in a personal God and Christ and
those formulas of religion enunciated
above, associated wit.h the power of Christ
fifty
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to be manifest in this aae as weii as in former .dispPnsations of th~ world.
This belief sPems to be in perff'ct har·
mony with the Bible thought. The Bible
teaches that Christians are entitled to the
gift of the Roly Spirit; that the Roly
Spirit will give tlwm visions, and dr0ams,
and revelations; that they would be a
means to lead them on in the true way,
that they might take hold upon God and
understand truth; that God might witness
unto thPm that he is. You are not willing to rely upon my experience, and I am
not willing to take yours as a finality.
'I'he purpose of the gosp0l is to educate
and bring every man and every woman
who embraces it into close communion
with God that they may receive incliviclual
experience between themselves and God;
that is the reason it is n0cessary for thPm
to recPive of the divine Spirit. It is written: "These signs shall foliow them th;.it
believe." :Men were to receive these gift;,
and blessings, which produce joy and
felicity though the Holy Spirit in their
hearts and minds.
I don't believe' that all the men ri>presented here to-day are hypocritical.
There might be one or two; we don't
know even that. It is in accordance with
the Bible idea that the majority are more
apt to tell the truth than the minority;
are the nearest right. There are a great
many people here to-day who if called
upon will testify that the power of God
has come to them in the acceptation of the
gospel message witnPssing to them concerning the truth of this latter-day work,
inspiring them on to do things that they
scarcely thought they ever could do.
There is not one that can tell sometimes
why he does just as he does, so far as the
sacrifice and effort he puts forth in the
maintenance of this great work is concerned. There is a strange, inspiring,
animating power connected with it that
holds an honest man in reverence and awe
in its embrace. It was announced by
prophetic statement, and the angel said,
which may be read in the book itself, that
this doctrine and work should go to every
nation, kindred, tongue, and people upon
the face of the whole earth. 1 cannot understand that statement to-day only in
the sense that God is in it, and that the
sealed book was tmnslated by the power
of God. That book has now been translated into some seven different languages
and it occurs to me now that i.t is ten,
this was the last account I have read concerning it. How could men know away
back there in the beginning of this work
that there would be such an interest taken
in its publication that every nation, kindred, tongue, and people upon the face of
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the whole earth snomd iearn of it f lt is
going, and it keeps on going. Sometimes
when we go into a community to preach
the gospel men and women wake up and
embrace it, a branch of the church is
organized, finally some move away, others
become uncmwerned, and it looks like our
work was a vain thing, that it isn't pro:
gr0ssing fast enough, that our efforts are
futile; and looking at it from a hnman
stanrlpoint it would indicate so much.
But in looking in some other direction
whr>rp we least expected we find chm·ch
organizations springing into being again.
vVe cannot understand it only in the sense
that the infinite God is working among
communiti0s, among the people of this
world, for the ac('omplishment of his purpose in the estahlishmPnt of this work.
A fr>w yr>ars ago when I was living up
in Iowa, in :Mills county, a gentleman
came in from Missouri. I was a young
boy then, just beginning to preach a littlP, and he was laughing at me because of
my peculiar views, and wanted to know
what we were going to do about Missouri,
down there about Independence. I told
him we were going back there. ·"No, no,"
he said; "if you were to go down there
they would shoot you as quick as they
would a wolf." I said, "We wJl be down
there inside of fifteen years." He made
light of it, but before fifteen years was out
there was a great number of our people
down there. I remember that a little
over a year ago I received an invitation to
attend a reunion down there in Missouri
where the seat of mobocracy was many
years ago, and had the privilege of telling
those people, some of them, what they did
many years ago to our people as a church;
and they treated us kindly and listened to
us attentively. I would like to know
what is operating upon their hearts to
turn them towards you and me, making
them foel tenderly and interested in us.
What do you think is moving upon the nations of the earth in order to change their
hearts and make them tender towards the
Jewish race, in France, England, and the
civilized woT'ld? The language of this
text is that "kings shall be their nursing
fathers and queens their nursing mothers,"
in that day VPhen God should raise up a
standard to his people and call Israel
home. It is the infinite God moving
among the nations of the earth for the
accomplishment of his purpose. Some··
body preached the oth8r night that the
word of God would not fail.
Neither will
it, whether in regard to ancient or modern
Israel. It isn't anv trouble for a Latter
Day Saint to go down into Missouri now I
believe. Nobodv shoots at us down there
now. I remember that at the conclusion
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of i hat reunion, I think there were thref' that angPl givPn away back yond<'r, and
petitions came in from vat"ious P"iuts in we don't have to croul·h and say thut we
th'-' StatP of Missouri r1•q uesti11g the Lat- . are rnistakeu, but stand up in a manly '
te1· Day Saints tntoml' a11<l bold a reu11 ion way anrl say tliat we art> in the right. I
in the r,•sp,~ctive localities of the p.>ti- like Thomas Jl'ff<'l·son, though I may or
tioners, what a rvvolution; what a change may not be a good Democrat. Tlwre bn't
in sentiment! That means something. bnt one or two lPft by t.he way just now.
'·Guo rnuves in a my,.,kriou~ 1;1ay,
He said he would rather be right and
Ht~ wonoer~ to fJ• rf, rm."
stand alone, than to be wrong and huve
The work goes on and every year it the whole world on his side; und that is
gains. It is a go(ld dL•ul like tlw corn the kevnote in the advocacv and establish·
this work that it .is our privilege
growing as rl'pre,.;l'nted iu the Biblf'; first ment
tbe blud<', then the ear, and then tht• full to rPpn•sc>11 t to-day.
I want to ll'ave thc imprel'sion upon this
corn in the 1·ar." \Ve cannot see i" grow;
it is a<'complished hy the power of U-od. audience in r·onclusion, tbat we liave not
He intend1,d it to leavl'n the whole lump followed cunningly dcvis0d fables; that
in due time, and he made it the light of we have tried 1o prnve all things and hold
the world, as a dty set on a hill, and said, fast to that whic:h is good; that we have
"Come and lC'arn; come, l<·t us rL•ason. to- held our bannPr out to the grcat world
gether .. , That is the lleauty of this latkr- and said, "Come and let us reason todav work. If I have re('eived an error I g·et her; that if you have got something
have a chance to exchange it for the truth bPtter than we bavE', WP art> willing to exof my neighbor. Do others do that with changt>; we are willing to lay our princiyou? No sir. The.v say, ''Don't come ples down by the sid1· of yours, show you
here." Th0y say to their fi<lcks, "Clos~ what we; huv1', an.d l<'t the best tuke the
your hom<>s, don't let tliem in; they will prPmium." That is the way of progress:
take away your devoted lam hs." And 1he way .Jesus Christ did eighteel). cennow this old practice of not hearing, refus- turips ago. That is the wa.v Paul reaing to invPstigate, is the ouly sut·cessful smwd and disputed, and that is the way
opposition that we have to me>et in the we propose to convcrt the world; and God
world to-day, outside of a little rank per- in his wav will move awav this cloud confronting us in due time-it is going ull the
secution.
I congratulate myself to-day along- with timP. Only a few y<'ars ago when we
my brPthn·n and sistPrs that while we are were out East there in Ohio and PPnnsylhere attending this conference we are rcp- vania they wer,e afraid of us, but now·
res<'nting the grandest work that is known there are more places to preac:h than we
to mPn in the world; the kingdom of God, can get men w till. ·what has turned the
in which there is more life, and power, hearts of the people towards this work?
and light, and inspiration than in any I received a letter yesterday, '·Send us a
other organiz:ition beneath the shining minister, we want another man here to
sun. And this is not boasting; it is a fact, preach for us." Ten years ago there were
telling things as they are; and we stand, few, if any, such urgent demands from
as the book says, challenging them to the East., but the darkness is being swPpt
meet us in the stand. This is bold and away. The p<"ople are in search of light,
aggressive, but I never was a goody-goody and the spirit of toleration is· doing its
kind of preacher any way. Stir them up work. Mi·n know that they have no certo think; tell them you've got something; tainty in their professed religi,m and just
that the kingdom of God is come; that the as soon as they hec• me sufficiently conChurch of Christ is on the earth. It will do cerned about it, they begin to cast about
you good, it will bring 1 hem into the light. to find somet hi tig that will give tlwm the
You will 1wvcr catch mf'n with taffy. It is neccssary solace and co111f..rt. Can you
not intendf'd to take the wol'ld that way point them to a bett<·r thing than that you
or th<> angel would not have said in the very have devotPd your life to and represent
beginning of this work, that "their creeds hc-re to-day?
This aftr-rnoon I know of no highPr
are an abomination," because they are
falsf', and tPll lies, that is all; hut m<'n will 1bought, no grander thing than we have
hunt for fa]sphood if it is powerful and inl'orporat,•d in this great lattC'r-day work.
popular rather than the light, dPceiving Nothing posse~sed of so mm·h truth. such
the'msdvPs.
It has been proven that an array (>f facts to maintain it, here and
the angelic statC'ment was a corret t !:'lsewh1·re 1liroughout this gr1•at world.
l\lay we take courage thPn, be dPvotPd to
01w, and you and I ean congratulate ourselvt>s to-day that we are st anding along the caus<', and hold on to the "rod of iron,"
in the light of the lmphatic declaration of and aehieve suc:cess, is my prayPr. Amen.
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(Reported for the Herald by Belle B, Robinson.)
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